Virtual Reality Resources

**STEMworks™ Energy**

STEMworks™ Energy is an immersive interactive virtual reality (VR) experience to augment the Island Energy Inquiry curriculum, placing students in real-life job sites across Hawaii.

STEMworks™ Energy Overview -  
[http://stemworkshawaii.org/stemworks-energy](http://stemworkshawaii.org/stemworks-energy)

STEMworks™ Energy – Biodiesel –  
[http://youvis.it/ih1Bdv](http://youvis.it/ih1Bdv)

STEMworks™ Energy – Energy Efficiency –  
[http://youvis.it/CW7LUJ](http://youvis.it/CW7LUJ)

STEMworks™ Energy – Stabilizing the Grid –  
[http://youvis.it/GWrXYb](http://youvis.it/GWrXYb)
CoSpaces

CoSpaces allows users to create their own virtual worlds and bring them to life with the power of code.

CoSpaces –
https://cospaces.io

Coding with CoSpaces Maker –
https://cospaces.io/maker/coding.html
Immerse yourself using the ViewMaster VR Headset and thousands of VR apps.

List of Google Expeditions –
https://goo.gl/5XyJsy

Discovery VR –
http://www.discoveryvr.com

YouTube Virtual Reality –
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzuhhs6NWbgTzMUM09WKDQ